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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the organizational approaches and
usability methodologies considered by HCI professionals to
increase the strategic impact of usability research within
companies. We collected the data from 134 HCI
professionals at three conferences: CHI 98, CHI 99, and the
Usability Professionals’ Association 1999 conference. The
results are the first steps towards a toolkit for the usability
community that can help HCI practitioners learn from the
experiences of others in similar situations.
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INTRODUCTION

Usability organizations often say they would like to be
more effective and influential in how corporations develop
products. Since usability organizations have grown within
many companies over the last 5-10 years, we now have the
opportunity to examine how influential various approaches
have been at the more strategic level.

For this research, we defined “strategic usability” as
embedding usability engineering in the organizational
processes, culture, and product roadmaps. In strategic
usability, usability data contributes to corporate-wide
decision-making, such as product priorities and make vs.
buy decisions.

Since we couldn’t realistically conduct a controlled study in
dozens of organizations, instead we asked usability experts
their perceptions of the strategic effectiveness of a variety
of approaches. These approaches included organizational
approaches (such as leveraging existing initiatives) and
methodological activities (such as usability testing in a lab).

In addition, we theorized that organizational demographics
such as the size of the company, the size of the usability

organization, or the type of company might affect the
perceived effectiveness of the various approaches.

We hoped to produce a toolkit for the usability community,
to enable usability practitioners to learn from the
experiences of others in similar situations. This toolkit
would consist of the organizational and methodological
approaches, the organizational demographics, the usage
rating (how frequently the approach is used), the
effectiveness rating, and whether any of the correlations
were statistically significant.

This work is a continuation of the research from the CHI 98
workshop the authors organized on “Unpacking Strategic
Usability: Corporate Strategy and Usability Research. [3]”
Other CHI workshops and panels [1, 4, 5], along with
presentations at the Usability Professionals’ Association
(UPA) [2], contributed to the research, starting with a CHI
96 workshop organized by the authors and Judith Ramey.
This paper discusses the sequence of data gathering and
proposed theories, and the state of the toolkit to date.

CHI 98 WORKSHOP LED TO PILOT SURVEY

While preparing for the CHI 98 workshop, we observed
that the organizational backgrounds of the participants
would be closely tied to their workshop contributions.
Therefore, we asked the participants to fill out a pre-
workshop profile, with 20 detailed questions about their
companies and their HCI groups. We distributed the
answers to all participants before the workshop, along with
the position papers, and this information informed
everyone’s participation.

During the workshop, the 13 participants and 3 organizers
identified and described 17 organizational approaches and
10 usability methods that they believed contribute to
strategic usability. However, after the workshop was over,
the organizers recognized an opportunity to gather
additional data and perform more analysis in two areas:

•  How did the workshop participants’ opinions of the
organizational approaches and usability methods
compare with opinions from other members of the HCI
community?

•  Was there a relationship between the organizational
backgrounds of HCI practitioners and their opinions of
what activities contribute to strategic usability?
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To begin answering these questions, the authors edited the
pre-workshop profile questionnaire in two ways. We
simplified the questions somewhat (although they were still
quite elaborate), and we asked for effectiveness ratings of
the 27 activities identified during the workshop. We then
asked the workshop participants to update their responses,
and we solicited more respondents from a usability listserv.
The 23 responses received from these two groups—
workshop participants and listserv respondents—became
our pilot sample; they included 9 respondents from large
organizations (over 1,000 employees), 8 respondents from
smaller firms, and 6 HCI/usability consultants.

The pilot survey questions are listed in Appendix A at the
end of this volume. The complete survey listed the activities
in Question 19 and included explanations of Questions 3, 6,
10, and 20; this text is available on the first author’s website
(www.teced.com) under Courses and Papers.

Results of Pilot Survey

Survey respondents were asked to rate only those
organizational approaches and usability methods that they
had actually used, to avoid obtaining ratings based on
hearsay. Table 1 shows how the pilot survey participants
rated the organizational approaches and usability methods
as contributing to strategic usability. Note that the number
of respondents reporting use of each of the organizational
approaches and usability methods varies considerably.

We then looked at the collected data describing all 23
organizations to see if there were any correlations between
that information and the toolkit ratings. For the pilot data,
we looked at the answers to Questions 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12,
14, 15, and 17, which we had captured in spreadsheets.
When considering organizations’ size (Question 1), we
categorized respondents as being from large companies
(more than 1,000 employees), small companies (<1,000
employees), and consultancies (all with <100 employees).

Table 1: Ratings by Pilot Survey Participants

Organizational Approaches (0) or
Usability Methodology (M)

Mean
Score1

# Reporting
Use

Design Café2 (M) 1.43 7

Partnering with Marketing (O) 1.64 14

Field Studies (M) 1.65 20

Usage Scenarios (M) 1.69 18

High-Level/Founder Support (O) 1.73 15

Usability Testing Without a Lab (M) 1.76 19

Task Analysis (M) 1.78 18

High-Profile Projects (O) 1.79 14

Lab Usability Testing (M) 1.83 18

Usability Advocates/Champions (O) 1.92 12

Fit into Current Engineering (O) 1.95 20

Heuristic Evaluation (M) 1.95 20

Organizational Usability Planning (O) 2.00 7

Leveraging Related Initiatives (O) 2.00 11

Contextual Inquiry (M) 2.18 17

Educate/Train: Development & 2.23 13

Organizational Approaches (0) or
Usability Methodology (M)

Mean
Score1

# Reporting
Use

Documentation (O)

UI Group Reports to UI (O) 2.25 8

Usability Open Houses (O) 2.29 7

Focus Groups (M) 2.36 18

Coach/Supt Grass Roots Efforts (O) 2.38 8

Corp. Mandates/Usability Objectives (O) 2.42 12

Internal Task Forces (O) 2.43 7

Organizational Audits (O) 2.50 4

User Interface Committee (O) 2.89 9

Surveys (M) 2.92 19

Communities of Practice (O) 3.09 11

Design Review Boards (O) 3.33 6
1Low numbers are high ratings; the lowest mean scores were rated as being
most effective at contributing to strategic usability
2Interpreted by some respondents as a cross-functional team approach, such
as participatory design

There were no statistically significant correlations between
any of the answers to the above questions and the
respondents’ toolkit ratings. However, when we looked at
the organizations’ size categories, there were suggestions
that the effectiveness of some approaches might vary by
company size. In particular, smaller settings (taking
consultancies and smaller firms together) might find the
following approaches better: high-level/founder support,
task analysis, and contextual inquiry. Consultants might
find the following better: usability testing without a lab, lab
usability testing, and communities of practice (alliances
with academia and industry).

Activities with means less than 2.00 might be considered
promising based on consistently good experiences, and
those with means over 2.50 might be risky based on con-
sistently bad experiences. In addition, a few activities
received highly variable scores: fit into current engineering
processes, contextual inquiry, UI group reports to UI, focus
groups, and corporate mandates.

After the pilot survey, we removed “design cafe” from the
usability methods; it was suggested by one CHI 98
workshop participant and was unfamiliar to the others. We
believe some pilot test respondents interpreted it as a cross-
functional team approach, such as participatory design.

STREAMLINED SURVEY FOR LARGER POPULATION

Based on the pilot study data, the authors decided to collect
data from a larger sample of HCI practitioners. We refined
and scaled down the original questionnaire to a one-page,
10-question version that we administered at CHI 99 and at
the Usability Professionals’ Association 1999 conference.

Design and Administration of the CHI/UPA Survey

We began the new questionnaire with the definition of
strategic usability given in the Introduction. We wanted to
emphasize for the wider audience (who had not been
workshop participants) that we weren’t asking what
approaches and methods were effective when used for
product-design decisions, but rather which ones had an



impact on corporate decision-making. We then asked the 10
questions listed in Appendix B at the end of this volume;
the complete text of the CHI/UPA survey can be reviewed
on the first author’s website (www.teced.com) under
Courses and Papers.

For the questions that were retained from the pilot survey,
we made a few changes. We removed “design cafe” from
the usability methods. Since the pilot list did not include
participatory design, we added it. We also added “UI staff
members co-located with engineering” to the organizational
approaches. Finally, we listed three kinds of “usability
testing” (in a lab, using portable equipment, and outside a
lab) rather than the two in the pilot test.

Therefore, when considering the number of respondents
citing any of these activities, note that some of them
appeared only in the pilot survey and others only in the CHI
and UPA surveys. In addition to these changes, we clarified
the distinction between consultants and corporate
practitioners by changing the “HCI/Usability” entry under
company categories to read “HCI/Usability Consulting.”

We administered the survey at two conference sessions
about strategic usability: the CHI 99 Panel on “What Makes
Strategic Usability Fail? Lessons Learned from the Field
[4]” and a UPA session on “What Makes Strategic
Usability Succeed or Fail? Lessons from the Field [2].”
Note that the CHI surveys were administered at the end of
the session, during which we gave a brief overview of the
pilot data. The UPA surveys were distributed and collected
at the beginning of the session, preceded only by an oral
definition of strategic usability. We collected a total of 111
surveys, 31 from CHI 99 and 80 from UPA 99.

The pilot survey data and the UPA survey data included
most respondents’ affiliations; the CHI survey data did not.
Reviewing the pilot and UPA surveys, only one company
(Hewlett-Packard) was represented by more than three
respondents; the large majority of respondents were the
only ones from their organization.

ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

After the CHI and UPA surveys, we tabulated the data from
all three groups (134 respondents). Tables 2 and 3 show the
results for Questions 1 and 2.

Table 4 shows the results for Question 4, in which we asked
respondents to select a category describing their company;
note that the total of responses is 147 rather than 134 or
fewer, because some respondents selected more than one
category. We also asked (in Question 3) for a free-form
description of what their company does, but the answers
were so ambiguous, disparate, and incomplete that a
meaningful compilation wasn’t possible. Instead, we relied
on Question 4 for our insights about this topic (see
Discussion of Results, next).

Table 5 summarizes the answers to the question about
funding (Question 6 in the CHI/UPA survey; Question 17 in
the pilot survey). Usability groups are typically funded by
either an annual budget (either their own or part of another

department) or on a bill-back by project basis. Sixty percent
of the survey respondents who answered the question are
funded by an annual budget. Another 15 respondents were
funded by another budget (either R&D, Marketing, IT, or
“salary paid”). The second most common approach to
funding is bill-back by project, with 21 respondents. Some
groups had a blend of funding, combining an annual budget
or government funding with project funding. Some survey
respondents did not know their funding source.

Table 2: Sizes of Survey Participants’ Companies

Company Size # Responding

1 3

2-5 5

6-10 2

11-25 4

26-50 5

51-100 5

101-250 5

251-500 9

501-1000 11

1001-5000 22

5001-10,000 14

over 10,000 47

Table 3: Ages of Participants’ Companies

Years in business # Responding

< 1 5

1 - 2 5

3 - 5 11

6 - 10 11

11 - 15 17

16 - 20 8

21 - 30 25

31 - 40 6

41 - 50 1

over 50 41

Table 4: Company Categories
Category # Responding

Aerospace 2

Automotive 1

Computer 46

Education/Training 5

Financial Services 14

Government 9

Health/Medical Services 7

HCI/Usability Consulting 10

Internet/E-Commerce 11

Manufacturing 5

Telecommunications 17

Publishing 2

Retail/Wholesale 1

Other 17



Table 5: How HCI/Usability Groups are Funded
Type of Funding # Responding

Annual Budget 73

By Project (Bill-Back) 21

Part of R&D Budget 10

Annual Budget and By Project 3

Salary Paid 3

R&D Budget and By Project 2

Government Funding and By Project 2

Part of Marketing Budget 1

Government Funding 1

Part of IT Budget 1

Table 6 summarizes the respondents’ reports of the top two
obstacles they perceive to creating greater strategic impact
for usability engineering/HCI within their organizations
(Question 7 in the CHI/UPA survey; Question 18 in the
pilot survey). See the discussion of these responses under
Discussion of Results, next.

Table 6: Obstacles to Strategic Usability
Categories, Descriptions, and Frequency Cited

Resource Constraints: 28.6%

•  “perceive usability as taking more time in schedule”

•  “time to market is tight” or “too fast turnaround between revs”

•  “schedule limitations”

•  “lack of budget — no money to hire usability, need money to
act”

•  “too much to do & too few employees to handle projects”

Resistance to User-Centered Design/Usability: 26.0%

•  “resistance among engineers and/or management to
usability”

•  “no see the value of usability/HCI”

•  “lack of management interest/respect/support”

•  “organizational inertia – we’ve always done things this way”

•  “engineers believe they already know and understand
HCI/usability—they have (HCI/usability) skills”

Lack of Understanding/Knowledge about What Usability Is:
17.3%

•  “need education”

•  “seen as only testing activity”

•  “role of HCI not specifically known”

Better Ways to Communicate Impact of Work and Results:
13.3%

•  “need cost-benefit analysis – unable to prove link to what
happens in the market/with the user from our
recommendations”

•  “visibility of impact of results”

•   “need to differentiate (usability) from systems development –
what’s our value-add”

•  “credibility of our impact”

Lack of Trained Usability/HCI Engineers: 6.1%

•  “can’t find people with the technical expertise”’

•  “lack of experience in the field/corporate practice of
usability/HCI”

Categories, Descriptions, and Frequency Cited

Lack of Early Involvement: 5.1%

•  “need more partnerships with marketing earlier in the cycle”

•  “strategic usability overlaps with marketing’s role – we need
to coordinate with them more”

•  “we’re brought in too late to have real impact”

•  “impact in limited due to mostly usability testing input later (in
cycle)”

No Economic Need — Customers Not Asking for Usability:
3.6%

•  “no customers asking for greater usability – products are
successful in the marketplace without it”

•  “no negative market consequences identified for not including
usability in our process/consequences for not including
usability don’t exist”

When asked to describe the top two obstacles to achieving
strategic impact in their respective organizations,
respondents most often cited resource constraints and
resistance to changing the status quo of “we’ve always done
things this way” (without usability). The resource
limitations most frequently listed related to the perception
that “usability takes too much time” in an already tight
schedule and to lack of budget to hire trained specialists,
allocate facilities, or purchase equipment. The responses
comprising the “resistance to usability” category tended to
be more energetically negative, describing organizational
climates that included “disinterest” and “lack of any
management support” to expressed resistance in the form of
“engineers who feel they have HCI skills and don’t need
any usability” and “no one seems to see the value.”

In compiling these responses, we minimized inferences
about the causes of the obstacles mentioned in the open-
ended answers. Rather, we preserved differences in
phrasing that reflect how these professionals perceived the
issues in their organizations.

Table 7 shows the results for Question 10 and includes only
CHI and UPA data; the question wasn’t asked in the pilot
survey. The ratings and use of organizational approaches
and usability methodologies (Questions 8 and 9 in the
CHI/UPA survey; 19A and 19B in the pilot survey) are
listed in Table 8.

Table 7: How Successful is Strategic Usability?

Rating # Responding

Very successful 0

Quite successful 14

Somewhat successful 55

Neutral 10

Somewhat unsuccessful 9

Quite unsuccessful 14

Very unsuccessful 3



Table 8: Ratings and Use of Organizational Approaches
and Usability Methodologies

Organizational Approaches (0) or
Usability Methodology (M)

Mean
Score1

# Rptg
Use

% Rptg
Use

Lab Usability Testing (M) 1.61 87 65%

Usability Testing Without a Lab or
Outside of Lab Facility2 (M)

1.69 73 55%

High-Profile Projects (O) 1.71 75 56%

Usability Test. w. Portable lab.
Equipment3 (M)

1.76 29 26%

UI Staff Members Co-located with
Engineering3 (O)

1.77 49 45%

Field Studies or Field Studies other
than CI (M)

1.77 56 42%

High-Level/Founder Support (O) 1.79 61 46%

Usage Scenarios (M) 1.83 60 45%

Task Analysis (M) 1.83 82 62%

Participatory Design3 (M) 1.86 44 40%

Usability Advocates/Champions (O) 1.99 72 54%

Contextual Inquiry (M) 2.02 63 47%

Leveraging Related Initiatives (O) 2.03 41 31%

Fit into Current Engineering Processes
(O)

2.07 84 63%

Partnering/Collaborating with Marketing
on Projects (O)

2.15 47 35%

Heuristic Evaluation (M) 2.16 93 70%

Organizational Usability Planning (O) 2.17 35 26%

Coach/Support Grass Roots Efforts (O) 2.25 48 36%

Educate/Train Other Functional Groups
(e.g., Mktg., Development, Doc.) (O)

2.45 63 47%

Focus Groups (M) 2.45 55 41%

Surveys (M) 2.52 69 52%

Usability Open Houses (O) 2.57 30 23%

Internal Task Forces (O) 2.57 28 21%

Corporate Mandates / Usability
Objectives (O)

2.6 48 36%

UI Group Reports to UI not
Development (O)

2.67 42 32%

Organizational Audits (O) 2.69 16 12%

User Interface Committees (O) 2.77 30 23%

Communities of Practice - Alliance w.
Academia / Industry (O)

2.84 31 23%

Design Review Boards (O) 2.93 27 20%
1Low numbers are high ratings; the lowest mean scores were rated as being
most effective at contributing to strategic usability
2First wording is pilot test
3CHI and UPA only

Based on the possible relationships suggested by the pilot
data, we looked for any correlations between organization
size and respondents’ ratings of the organizational
approaches and usability methods. First, we categorized the
firms into the same three groups as we did for the pilot data.
However, for usability consultancies, all had less than 250
employees. Large firms continued to be those with more
than 1,000 employees. The number of respondents in each
category is shown in Table 9.

Table 9: Categorizations of Respondents by
Organization Size

HCI/Usability
Consultants

Smaller
Firms

Large
Firms Total

Pilot data 6 8 9 23

CHI 99 0 9 22 31

UPA 99 6 21 53 80

Total 12 38 84 134

Looking at the total of 134 respondents, there are no
statistically significant correlations between any of the or-
ganizational approaches or usability methods and an organ-
ization’s size (or whether consulting or corporate). We did
observe, not surprisingly, that the number of people
reporting use of an approach or method goes down as its
perceived lack of contribution to strategic usability goes up.
This information is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Relationship of Effectiveness Ratings and
Number of People Reporting Use
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Since the large survey sample did not show correlations
between the organization size and organizational ap-
proaches or usability methods, we looked for other possible
relationships. We considered whether the size of the
usability group correlated with the effectiveness ratings.

In the pilot questionnaire, we asked for the size of the re-
spondents’ groups and also for the number of HCI/ usability
people in the company, and we offered categories
(Question 10, Appendix A). In the CHI and UPA question-
naires, we simply asked how many HCI/usability people
were in the company (Question 5, Appendix B). We looked
for correlations between how many HCI/usability people
were in the company and what toolkit items were rated
more effective, and we found no statistically significant
correlations.

We suggested another hypothesis, that the HCI people who
are a low percentage of their company’s size might rate the
usability methods as being more effective than they rate
organizational approaches. If their small numbers meant
they couldn’t change their organizations much, they might



believe that seeing usability methods used well would have
more strategic impact. Overall we might expect both
organizational approaches and usability methods to be rated
less effective by the smaller HCI populations than by the
larger ones, with organizational approaches rated less
effective than usability methods.

A reliable ratio of HCI professionals to company size could
not be constructed from the data. So to explore this
hypothesis, we looked only at the 84 people from large
companies. We divided these 84 people into two groups,
those with fewer than 20 HCI people in the company and
those with 20 or more. Then, if we combine all the ratings
of each type, we find the averages in Table 10.

The sample sizes in all cells are in hundreds, and the
averages, according to the central limit theorem, closely
follow a Gaussian, or “normal” distribution. Using the
observed means and variances and the properties of the
normal distribution, three of these relationships are stat-
istically significant: both large and small HCI groups rated
usability methodologies as a whole more strategically
effective than they rated organizational approaches. And as
we expected, organizational approaches were rated more
effective overall by large groups than by smaller ones.

Table 10: Effectiveness Ratings by HCI Group Size

Toolkit Type <20 HCI people >=20 HCI people

Organizational
approaches

2.28 2.11

Usability
methodologies

1.98 1.92

Looking at the effectiveness ratings and the usage of all the
organizational approaches and usability methodologies, we
compiled two groups. Excluding the “design café,” five
items had fairly high ratings and fairly low usage, as shown
in Table 11; these might be investigated for more extensive
use. Another five items had fairly low ratings and fairly
high usage, as shown in Table 12; these might be
investigated for less extensive use. See also the Summary
and Conclusions, next.

Table 11: Investigate for More Extensive Use

Approaches and Methodologies
Mean
Score

# Rptg
Use

% Rptg
Use

Usability Test. w. Portable lab. Equip.2 1.76 29 26%

UI Staff Members Co-located with
Engineering2

1.77 49 45%

Field Studies or Field Studies other
than CI1

1.77 56 42%

High-Level/Founder Support 1.79 61 46%

Usage Scenarios 1.83 60 45%

Participatory Design2 1.86 44 40%
1First wording is pilot test
2CHI and UPA only

Table 12: Investigate for Less Extensive Use

Approaches and Methodologies
Mean
Score

# Rptg
Use

% Rptg
Use

Educate/Train Other Functional Groups
(e.g. Mktg., Development, Doc.)

2.45 63 47%

Focus Groups 2.45 55 41%

Surveys 2.52 69 52%

Corporate Mandates / Usability
Objectives

2.60 48 36%

UI Group Reports to UI not
Development

2.67 42 32%

The authors identified several other questions that we
hoped to answer with the survey data:

•  Do usability consultancies rank some or all usability
methods as more effective than do in-house usability
professionals?

•  Do smaller companies have a better focus on their
customer populations, and thus find contextual inquiries
and task analysis more effective?

•  Is there a connection between certain company categories
and how successful respondents from these companies
rate organizational approaches and usability methods?

The twelve respondents from consultancies gave 97 scores
to the 12 usability methods in the survey, with a mean score
of 1.74. In contrast, 122 respondents from in-house staffs
gave 621 scores to the same usability methods, with a mean
score of 1.98. For 10 of the 12 usability methods, the
consultancy score was better (lower) than that from in-
house professionals. This is statistically significant at the
5% level. Consultancies do rate usability methods more
useful than in-house staffs.

Investigating the second question, we found that 38 respon-
dents from small firms gave 38 scores to contextual inquiry
and task analysis, with a mean score of 1.95. In contrast, 84
respondents from larger firms gave 85 scores to the same
usability methods, with a mean score of 1.98. The dif-
ference is not statistically significant, nor are these scores
significantly different from the average score given to the
other usability methods.

With the ever-increasing blurring of the lines between
business and consumer products, hardware and software,
and products and technologies, the categorization of com-
panies has become more complex. Given this complexity, it
was difficult to theorize on which types of companies might
have significant differences in their effectiveness ratings.

To address the third question, we hypothesized that respon-
dents in certain categories of companies—those often
considered more innovative in their processes and prod-
ucts—would rate the organizational approaches and
usability methods as more effective than respondents from
other categories. In particular, we hypothesized that the
Internet/E-commerce, Computer, and Consulting categories



(considered as a group and called Group 1) would have
higher effectiveness ratings than would the Financial
Services, health/medical, and Government categories
(Group 2).

The mean score for usability methods was 2.01 for Group 1
and 2.00 for Group 2. These do not differ in a statistically
significant way. Both are actually slightly greater (i.e.,
worse ratings) than the average for all other company
categories, but this is also not statistically significant. With
respect to organizational approaches, the mean scores were
2.30 for Group 1 and 2.18 for Group 2, but these are still
well within the limits of variation which should be expected
to arise from strictly random effects (the estimated standard
error of the difference of these means is 0.15). There is no
statistically significant difference in the ratings of these
items either.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Our goal in the initial pilot and subsequent CHI 99 and
UPA 99 surveys has been to evolve a toolkit of
organizational approaches and usability methodologies that
contribute to making usability activities and data have
strategic impact in corporate decision-making. We began
with a loosely constructed hypothesis that the demographics
of an organization might affect what approaches and
methodologies would work best to create strategic impact.

Organization size did not affect what organizational
approaches and usability methods were rated most effective
in achieving strategic usability. Also, the results of a chi-
squared test showed no statistically significant differences
in the rates at which obstacles were cited by respondents
from large and small companies. The size of organizations
appears to have no impact on people’s perception of factors
that are inhibiting their ability to contribute at the strategic
level in their respective environments.

The CHI 99 panel participants offered some insights and
advice related to the specific obstacles cited by survey
respondents: resistance, lack of understanding of HCI/usa-
bility, and lack of ability to communicate cost-benefit/
impact of usability results. The CHI 99 panelists tended to
agree with the advice offered by Don Norman in his CHI 99
session with the second author that we should “learn to
speak the business language” of our internal functional area
partners in marketing and management.

The CHI 99 panelists also said HCI practitioners should
develop a business case for usability and learn enough of
the technical constraints of any recommendation to
communicate with engineers in their own language about
the best ways to implement suggested product changes.
Using creative and innovative ways to distribute findings
throughout our organizations and making them accessible
on-demand from colleagues’ desktops via intranet sites
were still other recommendations from the CHI 99 panel.

Based on the authors’ experiences in a variety of large and
small companies, the same methodologies and organiza-
tional approaches were equally effective. What mattered
most was that the usability professionals worked to involve
the cross-functional teams directly in the research effort,
through firsthand observation followed by participation in
some form of summary activity. In addition, consistent and
visible management support at the highest levels of the
organizations gave usability greater credibility and
perceived importance to overall product and company
success in the marketplace.

Choosing high profile projects and having high level, or
company founder support were the organizational
approaches that were ranked as most effective across all
three survey groups. These activities allow greater visibility
across functional and organizational boundaries and lend
credibility in the form of expressed management support.
The high effectiveness rating of High-Profile Projects is
another argument that a more effective strategy may be to
select projects carefully and staff them with sufficient HCI
resources, rather than spreading limited resources too thin
and providing only “Band-Aid” improvements to a larger
number of projects.

Of note also is that although 47% of the respondents had
utilized the organizational approach of Educate/Train Other
Functional Groups (e.g., Marketing, Development, Doc-
umentation), this approach was one of the lower rated in its
contribution to strategic usability. This runs counter to the
belief of many HCI practitioners that building usability
literacy within organizations is very helpful. On the other
hand, when we look at the obstacles respondents cited to
achieving strategic usability, several of them—particularly
lack of understanding of what HCI is, and lack of ways to
communicate the value of results—imply a need to educate
internal groups about the benefits of usability.

Usability testing—whether inside a lab facility, using
portable equipment, or outside of a lab facility—was rated
highest as an effective usability methodology to create
greater strategic impact. One reason for this high rating
might be that the activity of product, or prototype, testing
affords more team members the chance to observe firsthand
how users can and cannot interact with their designs. Even
if members miss the sessions, videotapes can provide the
immediate experience of product usage.

Laboratory usability testing was also a widely used method-
ology. Results from usability tests tend to be immediately
implementable and focused on specific changes to improve
ease of use or effectiveness of the product. In comparison,
field studies often yield robust descriptive data that requires
greater interpretation and is more subjective. Applying the
results, even if well categorized and tabulated, can be
difficult because they often must be applied to future
releases.



Surveys are widely used (52%), despite their lower
effectiveness rating. This indicates that surveys provide
some benefit (namely, a larger sample size) that HCI
practitioners want, while not providing data in the most
effective form. Thus, there is an opportunity for improve-
ment in the methods used with larger sample sizes.

It’s also interesting to note that the most commonly used
method is heuristic evaluation, even though its effectiveness
to strategic usability is ranked far below usability testing,
field studies, usage scenarios, task analysis, and partici-
patory design. This is probably because it is relatively quick
and easy to perform a heuristic evaluation, and HCI practi-
tioners are often under pressure to provide feedback to a
product that will soon be released.

There appears to be an interesting contradiction in the
survey data between the usability methodologies that
respondents felt were not as effective and the obstacles they
cited as inhibiting their ability to have strategic impact in
their organization’s decision-making. While education and
training on usability were frequently mentioned, these
methods were cited as less effective. Yet several of the most
often cited obstacles seem to call for more education of our
internal clients and partners. Is the content of our current
educational and training efforts at the core of this seeming
contradiction? Or are our customers not demanding greater
usability, and thus our organizations are not being driven to
greater action?

The CHI 97 and CHI 99 panelists (including the authors)
agreed on the importance of building partnerships early in
the product planning and design process with our internal
colleagues in marketing, engineering, and corporate man-
agement. They recommended that we apply usability
methods to our internal clients and partners and learn more
about their goals, priorities, customer contacts, and custom-
er data. The panelists believed that these activities and
partnerships can help the strategic penetration of usability
within organizations.

Assessing the effectiveness of strategies and tactics in the
real world is not simple. The authors could not perform a
controlled study, and companies do not track all the metrics
necessary to compare the various approaches more object-
ively. Given these constraints, we judged that our best
approach was to gather the opinions of practitioners. Since
we do see some trends and commonality, we believe that
this is a valid approach. However, it should be emphasized
that all the data in this paper is based on the perceptions of
the respondents, not on any direct knowledge the authors
have of the respondents’ activities.
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Appendix A: Pilot Survey Questions (from Rosenbaum, Rohn, and Humburg paper)

A. About Your Company
1. How large is your company? a. Number of employees _____ b. Annual revenue _____ (individual consultants need not supply this)
2. How long has your company been in business? ____ years
3. Please describe the organizational structure of your company.
4. Please describe in a sentence or two what your company does.
5. In what category is your company?

____ Aerospace ____ Internet/E-Commerce
____ Automotive ____ Manufacturing
____ Computer ____ Telecommunications
____ Education/Training ____ Oil & Gas/Petroleum
____ Financial Services ____ Publishing
____ Government ____ Retail/Wholesale
____ Health/Medical Services ____ Securities
____ HCI/Usability ____ Other______________

6. What functional areas in your company determine product requirements and business direction?
7. Does your company have an R & D (advanced technology) function that isn’t directly tied to product development? ____ YES   ____ NO
8. If so, what impact does it have on the product development cycle?
9. Are any reward systems in your company formally tied to usability goals? If so, how? (Consultants please leave this question blank.)
B. About Your HCI/Usability Group
10. How many people are in your group and in your company, what are their respective roles, and how long has each worked in the usability field?
11A. If your group includes both interface (visual and interaction) or information designers AND usability testers, do the roles overlap in any way?

YES ____    NO ____
11B. Also, do the designers evaluate, or test, their own designs? YES ____    NO ____    SOMETIMES ____
12A. To what department or functional area does your group report?
12B. What is the title of the person outside your group to whom it reports?
12C. To help us understand levels within respective organizations and reporting chains, please list the management titles between your group and the

CEO of your company.
13. How are independent consultants used to complement the work of your group (check all that apply)?

____ As ongoing staff resources
____ For specialized expertise (Describe briefly:___________________________________________)
____ For overflow work, on an ‘as needed’ basis
____ For field studies, or some specific type of research
____ When employees are on leave
____ Other ___________________________________________
____ Don’t use consultants

14. On the average, what percentage of your group’s work is performed by independent consultants?
15. How centralized or decentralized are your organization’s group(s) in their relationships to product development?
16. Briefly describe your product development process and how human factors activities fit into it (1 or 2 paragraphs or a bulleted list). Consultants,

please describe the process you encounter most frequently.
17. How is your group funded (for example, annual budget, bill-back by project)? Consultants, please describe the process you encounter most

frequently.
18. What are the top two obstacles you face in creating greater strategic impact for usability engineering/HCI within your organization?
C. What Techniques Have You Tried and Were They Effective in Creating a More Strategic Impact for Your Efforts?
19A. Please indicate with a check mark the organizational approaches you have tried and indicate with a number rating how effective each was in

creating or improving your strategic impact within your company. Effectiveness Rating Scale:
1=EXTREMELY Effective in creating or improving my (group’s) strategic impact
2=SOMEWHAT Effective  3=Neutral  4=LESS Effective  5=NOT AT ALL Effective

ORGANIZATIONAL APPROACHES
Have Tried?  Rate How Effective [Approaches are listed in Table 1]

19B. Please indicate with a check mark the usability methodologies you have tried and indicate with a number rating how effective each was in
creating or improving your strategic impact within your company. Effectiveness Rating Scale:
1=EXTREMELY Effective in creating or improving my (group’s) strategic impact
2=SOMEWHAT Effective  3=Neutral  4=LESS Effective  5=NOT AT ALL Effective

USABILITY METHODOLOGIES
Have Tried?  Rate How Effective [Approaches are listed in Table 1]

D. Attributes for the ‘Ideal’ Company Environment Where Usability has a Strategic Role
20. Choose a metaphor that best describes how you might conceptualize the ‘Ideal’ Company Environment wherein usability efforts play a strategic

role in setting business and product direction.
_____ Garden
_____ Zoo
_____ Train and Train Station
_____ Circus
Choose one of your own! ______________________________

Next, use phrases or keywords in the context of the metaphor to identify the TOP 5 characteristics or attributes that describe this environment, or culture,
wherein usability contributes at the strategic level of setting business and product direction.



Appendix B: CHI and UPA Survey Questions (from Rosenbaum, Rohn, and Humburg paper)

1. How large is your company?
____ sole practitioner ____ 101-250 employees
____ 2-5 employees ____ 251-500 employees
____ 6-10 employees ____ 501-1,000 employees
____ 11-25 employees ____ 1,001-5,000 employees
____ 26-50 employees ____ 5,001-10,000 employees
____ 51-100 employees ____ over 10,000 employees

2. How long has your company been in business?
____ less than 1 year ____ 16-20 years
____ 1-2 years ____ 21-30 years
____ 3-5 years ____ 31-40 years
____ 6-10 years ____ 41-50 years
____ 11-15 years ____ over 50 years

3. Please describe in a sentence or two what your company does.
4. In what category is your company?

____ Aerospace ____ Internet/E-Commerce
____ Automotive ____ Manufacturing
____ Computer ____ Telecommunications
____ Education/Training ____ Oil & Gas/Petroleum
____ Financial Services ____ Publishing
____ Government ____ Retail/Wholesale
____ Health/Medical Services ____ Securities
____ HCI/Usability Consulting ____ Other                                                                                                          

5. How many HCI/usability people are in your company? _________
6. How is your group funded (for example, annual budget, bill-back by project)? Consultants, please describe the process you encounter most

frequently.
7. What are the top two OBSTACLES you face in creating greater strategic impact for usability engineering/HCI within your organization?
8. Please indicate the ORGANIZATIONAL APPROACHES you have tried and rate how effective each was in creating or improving strategic

usability within your company. See above definition of strategic usability. Only assign ratings to approaches you personally have used.
Effectiveness Rating Scale:
1=EXTREMELY Effective in creating or improving my (group’s) strategic impact
2=SOMEWHAT Effective
3=Neutral
4=LESS Effective
5=NOT AT ALL Effective

RATE HOW EFFECTIVE
_______ Organizational Audits (UCD Analysis of Org.) _______ Organizational Usability Planning
_______ High-Level/Founder Support _______ Partnering/Collaborating with Marketing on Projects
_______ UI Group Reports to UI, not Development _______ UI Staff Members Co-located with Engineering
_______ Leveraging Related Initiatives _______ Corporate Mandates/Usability Objectives
_______ Fit into Current Engineering Processes _______ Internal Task Forces
_______ High-Profile Projects _______ Communities of Practice—Alliances with Academia/Industry
_______ User Interface Committees _______ Coach/Support Grass Roots Efforts
_______ Usability Open Houses _______ Design Review Boards
_______ Usability Advocates/Champions _______ Educate/Train Other Functional Groups
_______ Other (Please name & describe BRIEFLY) (e.g., Marketing, Development and/or Documentation)

9. Please indicate the USABILITY METHODOLOGIES you have tried and rate how effective each was in creating or improving strategic usability
within your company. See above definition of strategic usability. Only assign ratings to approaches you personally have used.
Effectiveness Rating Scale:
1=EXTREMELY Effective in creating or improving my (group’s) strategic impact
2=SOMEWHAT Effective
3=Neutral
4=LESS Effective
5=NOT AT ALL Effective

RATE HOW EFFECTIVE
_______ Contextual Inquiry _______ Field Studies other than CI
_______ Task Analysis _______ Usage Scenarios
_______ Participatory Design _______ Focus Groups
_______ Surveys _______ Heuristic Evaluation
_______ Lab Usability Testing _______ Usability Testing Outside of a Lab Facility
_______ Usability Testing with Portable Lab Equipment _______ Other (Please name & describe BRIEFLY)

10. How successful overall is strategic usability in your organization (if you’re a consultant, how successful overall is strategic usability in the client
organizations where you consult)? See above definition of strategic usability.
_____ 1 Very successful _____ 2 Quite successful _____ 3 Somewhat successful _____ 4 Neutral _____ 5 Somewhat unsuccessful
_____ 6 Quite unsuccessful _____ 7 Very unsuccessful
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